PROCEDURE REQUEST
ECMO RACES

(Only an organization or club can apply for a race if her country is a member of ECMO)
ECMO: An organization of volunteers, with a chosen board, who cherish the classic motocross and wants to keep it
as original as possible and who organizes classic motocross races all over Europe.
MEMBERSHIP: Only a country that is a member of ECMO and has a representative of the riders in that country, can
ask for a race. The Rep. is the contact person at the ECMO. Member fee of a country for ECMO is €150,= per year.
Payment must be made to the treasurer of ECMO for 1st March of the current year.
REQUEST FOR A RACE: A request for a race must go through the representative of the country and must be received
by the secretary at the latest one month before the AGM preceding the new season. For a CEC race a request is for
next season. For a CMCdN we plan two years ahead.
ANNUALLY: ECMO’s calendar in a year, contents:
a)
b)
c)

3 races for the Individual Classic European Championship (CEC)
1 race for Teams of the countries, Classic Moto Cross des Nations (CMCdN)
(Races are held in 5 age groups: 30+, 50+, 60+, 66+ and 72+)
The Annual General Meeting (AGM on Friday before the CMCdN)

LOCATION AND TIME: The board of ECMO tries to spread the races over the countries and also over the time (CEC
approximately once a month, depends on race requests from clubs). Three races will take place in central Europe, if
possible, and one in a decentral country. CEC races are normally planned from mid-April, in May, June and July and
spread over those months. The CMCdN is normally planned from mid-September.
ORGANIZATION: An association, club or track owner who wants to organize an ECMO race must have a suitable
track for classic bikes. Very important also is that the organizer must have a good event insurance. The organizer has
to pay to ECMO a fee of €300,=. ECMO does all the paperwork, lists of participants etc.
CUPS OR ANOTHER NICE REMINDER: At CEC races the club takes care of the cups for the winners of the day. In each
age group 3, so 15 in total. At the end of the season ECMO takes care of the cups for the new European champions
over the 3 races. At the CMCdN we have teams in each age group of 4 persons per team. For all riders there will be a
cup (or something else). For the 5 age groups with teams of 4 persons there must be a cup for numbers 1, 2, and 3.
That means a number of 60 cups in total, to be purchased by the organizing club.
CONTACT: The names of the ECMO Board members and also of the Representatives of the countries you can find on
the ECMO site: www.classicmotorsport.eu
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